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Abstract
Background and Objective: In Lubumbashi the electrical service is characterized by frequent load shedding, longer and unplanned. To
overcome this situation, population of Lubumbashi is forced to resort to alternative energy sources. The main objective of this study was
to identify and analyze the different energy sources used in household scale in Lubumbashi. Materials and Methods: A total of
5270 households were surveyed in the 26 districts grouped into 7 municipalities. Data from household surveys have been subjected to
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to highlight the differences between averages of municipalities. In addition, a Tukey post-hoc test
was applied to determine the difference between the means for the result with a significant difference (p<0.05). R 2.15 and past software
were used for statistical analysis. Results: The results revealed 2 main sources of energy used for cooking, 4 for lighting and 3 as alternative
sources of electricity. In the case of cooking, households mainly prefer charcoal than wood heaters. Only some households of outlying
districts still use wood for cooking. These preferred sources however result in multiple negative consequences for both human health
and the environment. Regarding the sources of energy for lighting, candles are the most preferred because of easy accessibility while
producing poor quality light. In case of load shedding or lack of electricity, some households are implementing alternative sources such
as the generator and solar panels. Indeed, the use of these sources varies from one to another, with a higher frequency of generator use.
Conclusion: In this context, programs that would target improving and increasing access to sustainable and clean energy, should take
account of geographical disparities due to population growth and sprawl of Lubumbashi.
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districts has the lowest electrification rate. At the urban scale

INTRODUCTION

the current electricity access rate10 is over 60%. Meanwhile,
the number of hours and days of cuts per hour and per week

Urbanization has become an integral part of the
socio-economic growth of developing countries. Its levels vary
across countries and continents but population growth is
faster in cities than rural areas due to both natural increase
and migration1. Although urbanization and rising per capita
incomes usually lead in intensive use of modern fuels, such as
gas and electricity and a decline of the traditional biomass in
developed cities2, this is not the case in many African cities3,4.
In sub-saharan Africa for example, more than 600 million
people are not connected to electricity grid5. Thus, Africa
remains the least electrified region of all developing regions4,6.
Approximately 85% of energy needs in sub-saharan Africa
(excluding South Africa) are covered by wood use6-9.
Although, the electricity access rate is 61.6% at urban
scale in Lubumbashi, it is poor quality is deplorable10. Today in
most developing cities, households opt for the use of multiple
sources of energy which provides a sense of energy security.
Indeed, the complete dependence on a single fuel or
technology alone can make households vulnerable to price
changes and unreliable service11. However, these energy
security measures in most households are more expensive
compared to the cost that would be required for a permanent
access to electricity services12. Frequent load shedding in
Ontario (Canada) for example, led households to use private
generators to ensure continuous supply of electricity, resulting
for them in additional costs. Such irregularities are counted
in billions dollars in annual losses11. The analyze of various
alternative sources of energy is an effective way to identify
sustainable and recoverable resources. This study has the
objective to identify and analyze various alternative energy
sources used at the household level in Lubumbashi. The study
verifies the hypothesis that households in Lubumbashi make
the most use of unsustainable sources of energy.

is very high, which deteriorates the quality of service10.
Sampling and data collection: Random Sampling Method of
Laminate (RSML) was chosen because this type of sampling
(probability) provides a representative sample. Moreover, each
individual in the population (household) has an equal
probability of being included in the sample14-16. The surveys
were conducted throughout the city and lasted 10 months,
from July, 2016-May, 2017.
The size of the initial sample was obtained using the
following equation:

n1 =

z 2 P(1 − P)
e2

(1)

where, z is the value type of confidence level, P is the
proportion of the actual population and e is the margin of
error.
The adjustment taking into account the size of the
population N, was made using the following equation:
n 2 = n1

N
N + n1

(2)

Ultimately, the adjustment to the response rate to
determine the final size of the sample, n: Where r is the
expected response rate:
n=

n3
r

(3)

where, r is the expected response rate.
The final sample was well distributed among the strata

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(municipalities of the city). The proportion of the sample
allocated to the stratum h is ah= nh/n. In each stratum h, the

Study area: This study was carried out in the city of

sample size nh is equal to the result of the size of the total

Lubumbashi, located in the Southeast of the country, at
11E40' south latitude and 27E29' east longitude.
Administratively, the city is made up of 43 districts grouped
into 7 communes13 namely: Lubumbashi, Kenya, Kampemba,
Katuba, Kamalondo, Ruashi and Annexe.
The rate of access to electricity in Lubumbashi varies from
a municipality to other. Municipalities with a high percentage
of electrification are those located in the center of the city,
namely Kenya and Kamalondo which record 80.4 and 79.7%,
respectively. In contrast, Annexe municipality grouping new

sample n and h the proportion of the sample from that
particular stratum. As in the case of these investigations all
strata were not the same size, an apportioning N was well
used17, the sample size (nh) each stratum is proportional the
population size (Nh) of the stratum18. A larger share of the
sample was therefore assigned a higher stratum on a smaller
stratum. The following equation was obtained:
nh =

2

Nh
n
N

(4)
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Table 1: Determination of the sample size in the different municipalities
Strata

No. of households

Sample size

Lubumbashi

32357

740

Kampemba

48470

1110

Kamalondo

6499

148

Kenya

20496

470

Katuba

36976

846

Ruashi

41311

952

Annexe

43891

1004

Total

230000

5270

29.2%

Generator
Solor panel
Dynamo
Other sources

55.8%
13.1%
1.9%

The level of accuracy has been retained18 to ±5%,

Fig. 1: Main sources of electrical energy in Lubumbashi
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total of 5270 households were surveyed in the 26 districts

Municipalities

encoding, data were subjected to one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to highlight the differences between

Fig. 2: Use of generators in the various municipalities

averages of municipalities20-24. In addition, a Tukey post-hoc

different energy sources. R 2.15 and Past software were used
for statistical analysis.
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test was applied to determine the difference between the

Municipalities

electricity in case of failure or lack of electricity is the

Fig. 3: Use of solar panels in the various municipalities

generator. It is clear from Fig. 1 that 29.2% of the surveyed
population use the generator, 13.1% for the dynamo and only

districts gathered in Annexe and Ruashi municipalities,

3% for solar panels.

the rate of panels use does not even reach 1%.

Taking into account the different municipalities of the city
Lubumbashi, Fig. 2 reveals large disparities in the use of the

Figure 4

shows the rate of

dynamos

use in

generator. The highest percentage is observed in Ruashi

7 municipalities of the city of Lubumbashi. The highest

municipality while the use of generators in Katuba and Kenya

percentage is observed in the Annexe municipality (30.46%)

municipalities is lower (respectively 6.58 and 3.98% of the

while the lowest percentage is observed in Kamalondo

households).

municipality (0%) where none of surveyed households use this

Regarding the use of solar panels in the different

energy source.

municipalities of the city of Lubumbashi, Fig. 3 shows

Examination of Fig. 5 shows clearly that candles are the

that Lubumbashi leads with 9.6% o f households using

most used in all municipalities of the city of Lubumbashi as a

this energy source. By cons in Kamalondo municipality,

source of energy for lighting. The highest percentage is

none of the surveyed uses the solar panel. In the new

observed in Kamalondo municipality (100%).
3
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cost for the purchase of fuel and maintenance. As for the
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dynamo, it is a heat engine coupled to an alternator. It is
proved by the literature that the use of these alternative
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to the electricity grid of SNEL. However, most households try
to avoid frequent and unplanned load shedding. The use of
several energy sources provides a sense of energy security.
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Indeed, the complete dependence on a single fuel or
technology alone can make households vulnerable to price

Municipalities

changes and unreliable service 11.
Furthermore, the use of these different sources of

Fig. 4: Use of dynamo in the different municipalities

electricity shows wide disparities in the seven municipalities
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of the city of Lubumbashi. Due to some geographic and
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socio-economic contexts, some municipalities use some
sources more than others. As a result, among the
municipalities of the city center some use less the generator
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born sprawl districts) presents small percentage (8.3%).
Compared to Ruashi, Annexe municipality gathers more new
districts. Indeed, this municipality is mainly composed of a set

Fig. 5: Percentage of use of energy sources for lighting
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The purchase cost of the panels should be justified this low
utilization in the suburbs, by against the high rate of access
to electricity in the town of Kamalondo explain the absence

Fig. 6: Percentage of use of energy sources for cooking

of solar panels. Subsidies and improving the regulatory
Looking at Fig. 6, it turns out that charcoal is by far the

framework can serve as introduction programs in the market

most used source for cooking in all municipalities of the city of

and help reduce the initial costs of deploying solar

Lubumbashi. The wood is much used in Annexe municipality

technologies and help them overcome obstacles25.

but in a small percentage (11% of households).

As for the use of the dynamo, it is proved that center
municipalities gathering ancient districts use less dynamo. We

DISCUSSION

can cite Kamalondo and Kenya municipalities followed by
Lubumbashi municipality. By cons these municipalities

Lubumbashi is as most cities in developing countries

gathering new neighborhoods are characterized by a high use

characterized by the use of diverse energy sources in domestic

rate of the dynamo. In the case of Annexe municipality where

scale. Most households (29.2% of the surveyed population)

access lack is the rule, using the dynamo became the most

use the generator, 13.1% using the dynamo and 3% using

reassuring means of assistance for these populations. This has

solar panels. However, generator group use causes a financial

become a business: Dynamo owner can connect up more than
4
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ten households that must pay 1000 FC a day after paying the

hazard to the user3,27,30-32. Besides the shortage, biofuels also

subscription fees that can reach 10000 FC. This for a serving of

affect women and children in particular, who need more time

6 h (from 17-23 h) and for limited use of bulb and electrical

to collect these fuels, time that could be spent on other

appliances. In Lubumbashi, this technique has become the

activities such as agriculture and education3,33. It is clear that

most spread in the new districts. Faced with the shortage of

lack of access to a reliable electricity system entails multiple

electricity, small businesses in Ontario have developed

consequences both socio-economic and environmental. The

genuine electric networks across neighborhoods or small

sum of costs for energy, in the context of the city of

towns, serving subscribers in their homes. According to a

Lubumbashi, far exceeds that required for a permanent

study by the World Bank, their installed capacity would

access to an electricity grid. According to the World Bank this

represent 38% of public company12.

situation tends to make the poor poorer12. The use of solar

Apart from these different sources of energy, Lubumbashi

panels is less common even it produces clean and sustainable

households in case of shortage or power cut also used for

energy. Only political subsidies and improving the regulatory

lighting, flashlights, kerosene lamps and candles. It appears

environment can promote the introduction of programs on
the market and help reduce the initial costs of deploying solar

from this study that the candle is the more used energy source

technologies and promote this clean energy source.

for in Lubumbashi despite its multiple damages such as fire
within households. In addition these fuels generate poor

CONCLUSION

quality light26.
For cooking, two main sources are used in Lubumbashi:

The study reveals two main sources of energy for cooking,

charcoal and wood. Almost all of the surveyed households use

four for lighting and three as alternative sources of electricity.

charcoal as a source of energy for cooking and only 11% of

For every need, there is the most used source. In case of load

households in the Annexe municipality use wood. This would

shedding or lack of electricity, the Lubumbashi households

be justified by the fact that for these suburbs, the nearby

are implementing alternative sources such as the generator,

woods compared to central areas of the city facilitate the use.

dynamo or solar panels. Although the Dynamo is less used at

Urban households prefer charcoal because they do not

the urban scale, however, it is for most municipalities a

produce a lot of smoke and heat value is twice that of wood

reassuring source of electricity in the new neighborhoods

and may last longer, especially when used with the improved

distant from town center.

stoves. Charcoal is considered relatively affordable,
economical and practical27. In many places, charcoal is

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT

normally considered purchased at low cost. But due to the fact
that it is repeatedly bought in small quantities, it ends up

This study reveals that to respond to the poor quality of

being more expensive in the long term compared to other

electrical service in the city of Lubumbashi, the population

energy sources. The energy for cooking is usually 70-90% of

resorts to collective solutions consisting of mini networks

total energy consumption in developing countries28. It has

powered by a diesel group commonly called dynamo as an

been estimated that about 2.5 billion people in these

alternative source of access to electricity. This study also

countries depend on biomass fuels such as wood, charcoal

identified that access to sustainable energy sources was a

and animal dung to meet their cooking energy needs.

function of the location of the household in relation to the city

According to the IEA29, without substantial change in policy,

center and the dynamo-powered mini-grids provide a

the total number of people who depend on biofuels will

reassuring source in the new, remote neighborhoods of the

increase29 from 2400 in 2010 to 2700 million by 2030.

city center. This was not yet identified and quantified by

Moreover, demand for cooking fuel, especially in urban areas

previous studies.

amplifies deforestation2,27. Poorer countries are severely
deforested at rates approaching 95% and even 98%, in Africa
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Indeed, when coal is burned, it produces carbon monoxide. If
coal is used in a room that is not well ventilated, it could lead
to high concentrations of carbon monoxide and cause a
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